
Following our short but wonderful visit in late August from 
Isaac and our dear Colombian friend Carolina (a dancer/
actress with No Longer Music), we flew back up to 
Steiger’s International Center in Germany, where Maureen 
spent nearly four weeks with the second session of the 
Steiger Missions School. During her time there, she served 
in the areas of mentoring and pastoral care for both the 
students and staff, and had ongoing conversations with 
the students, to help orient them in their next steps with 
Steiger following the school. It’s a huge honor and 
privilege for her to be part of these schools, which saw the 
participation of 93 students from 12 different countries 
around the world in 2018. Following this year’s SMS 
schools, approximately 85-90% of our students will be 
continuing to serve with Steiger, either as part of a local 
team in their city, for specific events and outreaches in 
their country, or in some cases, setting out for other 
countries that God is calling them to. If you’re interested in 
learning more about/participating in the SMS, feel free to 
contact Maureen (maureen@steiger.org). To read more 
about the 2018 SMS sessions, watch a video from one of 
their outreaches in Amsterdam, and get other Steiger 
news: http://www.steiger.org/news/384-international-
newsletter-october-2018 (which you can also sign up to 
receive monthly in your inbox). 
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This past summer, the No Longer Music tour went from 
Southern Albania to West Germany, all the way to Eastern 
Ukraine, and everywhere in between, as we shared the 
love of Jesus with the people of Europe and saw 
hundreds, if not thousands, come to know Him! Denny 
was with NLM in May in Albania, and then at the end of 
the tour, in Poland. Everywhere they performed, we saw 
God moving in powerful ways. Check out the full tour 
report and watch the tour summary video here:  
steiger.org/2018tourreport   

After serving with NLM, Denny hit the road with the 
Steiger band The Unrest and Brazilian-made Medulla, for 
a Southern European tour ending in Portugal. We started 
with two club/pub shows in Turin - Italy, did a street 
performance at the marina in Marseille - France, a club in 
the heart of Madrid - Spain, and four concerts in Portugal, 
preaching the Gospel at every turn. As a result, we saw 
many lives, including those of some of our friends, 
touched by the message of Christ. This tour came about 
when NLM couldn’t get permission to do their 
September shows in Southern Europe, due to complex 
bureaucracy and fear of terrorism in this region. We now 
see it as God’s wisdom and will be adopting this as a new 
strategy to reach the youth in our part of Europe, by 
continuing to organize shows on the streets and in clubs, 
as we did in our years living in Italy. So, as we travel 
through Portugal, Spain, Southern France and Italy to 
network with churches and individuals to build future 
Steiger teams, we will also be creating a network for 
future tours with Steiger and Come&Live! bands. 

For quite some time now, we’ve been fundraising for a 
newer motorhome, and we really need this vehicle/home 
in order to effectively accomplish our vision to reach 
young people in Southern Europe. The good news is that 
we’re already about 75% funded!! Our goal now is to see 
the remaining 25% come in by the end of the year. You 
can help us make that happen by giving through our 
home church (see below) or our Go Fund Me campaign 
(www.gofundme.com/hurst-motorhome).  So, please 
stay with us - continuing to give, share this need, 
and pray that it will be met swiftly! 

Without your prayer support, friendship, and 
partnership with us in ministry, we couldn’t be 
doing all this and seeing such great fruit for 
God’s glory! 
Much love from - Denny & Maureen

OUTSIDE OF THE USA: 

B. Dennis Hurst 
Bankinter – Almancil agency 
NIB – 0269 0115 00201037441 03 
IBAN – 
PT50 0269 0115 00201037441 03 
BIC/SWIFT –    BKBKPTPL

PLEASE SEND SUPPORT TO: 

The Lord’s House of Prayer 
133 E. Vine St 
Lancaster, PA 17602 

When sending checks, do not write our name 
in the memo section, but include a separate 
note specifying that the gift is for us.
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